Effective as of June 12, 2012, the University of Cincinnati’s Expressive Activity Policy is suspended by court order,
as is any regulation of student speech found in the Use of Facilities Policy Manual and the MainStreet Student
Event Guide. The president of the university has directed as follows:
• Students who wish to engage in any expressive activity in groups of 25 or fewer, including to soliciting
signatures on petitions, may do so, without any prior notice to the university, in the Free Speech Area and the
open campus areas, plazas, and sidewalks.
• Students who wish to engage in any expressive activity in groups of more than 25: (a) are asked to call Campus
Scheduling (558-1810) at least 24 hours in advance, and (b) may conduct activities in the same locations, except
that the university reserves the ability, on a case-by-case basis, to change the location of a very large activity
(groups of 5,000 or more), but only to the extent necessary to ensure the safety and security of the university
community.
• Students engaging in any activity on campus are to adhere to the student code of conduct and always to acquit
themselves in accordance with applicable law.
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Access to University Buildings

While the University of Cincinnati is a public institution, its primary purpose is to provide an
environment for education and scholarship. As with all state, federal and local entities, “public”
does not mean that all areas are open to the general public. The are some areas, such as sport
and performing arts venues, shops and restaurants, where access by the general public is
permitted, and in many cases, encouraged. On the other hand, classrooms, laboratories,
academic offices, student lounges and other educational and research venues are not open to the
general public but are for the most part limited to the use of faculty, students, staff and invited
guests who have business related to the mission of the University (the “University Community”).
When a building contains areas that are designated as open to the general public, access is
limited to those areas and only during specified hours. Unless otherwise posted, most public
access areas are accessible by the general public during normal business hours (Monday – Friday
from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM). During other days and/or hours, all areas in the building are
restricted to the University Community.
As noted above, there are some exceptions to this restriction; such as when a public event is
being held in a university building; e.g. CCM performances, athletic events, meetings open to the
public, etc., or when a building contains areas intended for public/guest/alumni use; e.g.
bookstores, libraries, restaurants, recreation areas, etc.
There are some facilities that are restricted, even during normal business hours, and not all areas
of the University are open to all members of the University Community. These areas are posted
and/or locked. (Access to residence halls is restricted at all hours to residents, registered guests
and authorized staff.)

Use of Storage Facilities on Campus

The University of Cincinnati does not permit use of any storage areas or facilities (such as
lockers, cabinets, etc.) by anyone without express permission. Items found stored in violation of
this section of the Use of Facilities Policy Manual will be confiscated and disposed of in
accordance with the law concerning found property and/or contraband, as indicated by the type
of property.
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GENERAL POLICIES PERTAINING TO THE USE OF UNIVERSITY FACILITIES
The policies stated herein were developed by the Use of Facilities Policy Committee. They were
approved by the Academic and Administrative Councils and the President of the University of
Cincinnati and are administered and interpreted by the appropriate scheduling office. Appeals
related to the application of these policies are to be referred to the Use of Facilities Policy
Committee for review. These policies are not applicable to the Housing and Food Services
Office or Hospital patient care areas which have their own separate policies.
The facilities of the University are the property of the State of Ohio, and are subject to all
applicable state laws, rules and regulations.
Non-University individuals or groups can schedule use of University facilities within certain
limitations.
The following priority is used for scheduling facilities:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Academic classes
Academic related activities
Activities sponsored or co-sponsored by the University of a University group.
Activities sponsored by a non-University group.

A non-University group may reserve facilities only if comparable facilities are not available
commercially elsewhere in the local community. Requests by non-University groups for use of
University facilities for activities which are in competition with the University’s educational or
cultural offerings (classes, seminars, etc.), are not approved. Determination of whether
competition exists is decided by the appropriate scheduling office in consultation with academic
and administrative units.
The University of Cincinnati reserves the right to change facility assignments or to cancel any
previously scheduled facility if such change or cancellation is made to meet University needs.
The University is not responsible for any costs or damages suffered by a sponsoring group as a
result of such change or cancellation.
Responsibilities of All Groups/Individuals Using University Facilities
The sponsor must conduct an event in a manner that complies with all policies regarding the use
of University facilities. The sponsor assumes total responsibility including, but not limited to
financial and legal obligations for an event using University facilities. Specific smoking and use
of alcohol regulations apply to University facilities and are detailed in Appendices B and C.
Groups and individuals who sponsor an event are responsible for any loss or damage incurred by
the University resulting from their occupancy of University facilities.
Rental Charges and Expenses
A standard rental charge is made for the use of University facilities by a non-University group.
No rental charge is made for the use of facilities for an event sponsored by the University or a
University group held during hours when campus buildings are regularly open unless admission
is charged or donations are requested. No rental charges are made for the use of facilities for
events if the University is compensated through other direct methods, i.e., tuition, fees and/or
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grants. Rental charges may be obtained from the appropriate scheduling office. Student
organizations sponsoring events involving admission charges or donations must obtain approval
of the Student Activities and Leadership Development’s Financial Advisor. All rental charges
are payable two weeks in advance of the event. Charges are assessed to all groups for direct
expenses incurred as a result of occupancy beyond regular hours, special equipment, set-ups,
services, and personnel required to service an event. All charges are based on the University
Schedule of Charges for Use of Facilities on file in the appropriate scheduling offices. Requests
for exceptions to established charges or advance payment are referred to the Use of Facilities
Policy Committee.
Payment of all charges for the use of University facilities and services is the responsibility of the
group and/or the agent representing the group. If the group does not meet its financial
obligations to the University, the individual who requested use of facility is responsible for the
payment. University groups which co-sponsor an event with a non-University group or
organization are responsible for any financial and legal obligations incurred if not settled by the
non-University group. Non-University groups must pay all outstanding charges within thirty
(30) days following issuance by the University of a Statement of charges incurred unless
otherwise stipulated in a signed contract.
Safety and Security
Due to fire safety and building code regulations, stairways and corridors within buildings may
not be used as gathering places or for holding events. Security requirements for all events using
University facilities are determined by the University Department of Public Safety. Compliance
with all safety and security laws is the responsibility of the sponsoring group or individual, but
the University Police have the ultimate authority to insure compliance with all rules, regulations
and laws. Persons present on University property are subject to the authority of the University
Police. Non-University groups must obtain and maintain public liability insurance covering
bodily injury and property damage in an amount to be determined by the appropriate scheduling
office. A security deposit may be required.
The authority to determine the number of police/security personnel assigned to an event, their
post/are of assignment, and their duties rests with the Department of Public Safety.
The University Police Officer assigned to an event shall insure compliance with safety rules,
regulations, and laws. The use of firearms (including blanks), explosives, and/or pyrotechnics is
prohibited without the express written permission of the Department of Public Safety.
Political Programs and Activities
University groups may sponsor a political candidate for speaking engagements only. University
facilities may not be used for political fundraising activities where solicitations of funds,
donations or similar activities take place. No solicitation of funds may take place for the benefit
of the sponsoring political organization and/or the political candidate. University facilities are
not available to non-University groups for partisan political programs, receptions, fundraisers or
similar activities.
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Fundraising
Services of facilities are not available for fundraising purposes if the funds are designed solely to
enrich an individual or commercial sponsor. This does not preclude fundraising activities in
support of University groups or organizations.
Distribution of Printed Materials, Publicity, Promotional Methods, Posted Materials
Individuals wanting to distribute printed materials on the West Campus grounds must first
schedule the activity/distribution points in the Campus Scheduling Office. Distribution to the
University community of printed materials, including fliers, handbills, and announcements, is
limited to the northwest section of Mc Micken Commons, the sidewalk in front of Baldwin and
the angled sidewalk on Sigma Sigma Commons (see diagram). In the interests of patient care, no
distribution of printed materials is allowed on East Campus grounds.
Distribution must be done in an orderly manner and must not interrupt traffic on campus or
otherwise interfere with the normal use of the area. Material distributed must have the name of
the sponsoring person or group clearly indicated on the material. Individuals distributing printed
materials are responsible for cleaning up debris in the areas affected. Non-University literature
may be distributed to University employees only during the employees’ non-working time and in
non-working areas with prior approval from Campus Scheduling on the northwest corner of
McMicken Commons.
Advertising and promotional literature of events sponsored or co-sponsored by a University
group must identify the specific University Department or Organization. All such material must
be approved by the sponsor or co-sponsor prior to publication. Non-University groups may not
use the University name, seal, logo, or other University identification in any advertising or
promotional literature, except to note location of the event.
Any publicity within campus buildings must be registered by the appropriate office and/or
person responsible for each bulletin board in the building. Posting is permitted on specified
bulletin boards ONLY, not on walls or glass. Posters/fliers must be in reference to a University
event or activity and must clearly state the name of the sponsoring group or organization.
Posters/fliers must be removed immediately following the event.
Bulletin Boards
Available West Campus Bulletin Board locations are on file at the Campus Scheduling Office.
East Campus locations can be obtained from the appropriate Dean’s or Departmental office.
Priority is assigned in the following order.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Official University events or activities
Events or activities sponsored by a recognized University group or unit.
Events or activities co-sponsored by a recognized University group or unit.
Events or activities sponsored by a non-University group, which may be of benefit or
interest to the campus community. Materials in this category are considered only if
they do not conflict with University events and if space is available.
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Banners
Banners advertising University events or sales that are scheduled in the Campus Scheduling
Office can be displayed. Requests for banner displays are accepted January 1, for the ensuing
academic school year Printing may list only the name of the event or sale, date, time, place and
sponsor. Banners must be attractive, in good taste, and of general interest to the campus
community. Banners carrying the name of an individual aspiring to an elected position not
directly connected with the University are not permitted.
Recruiting and Information Tables
Recruiting activities are scheduled through the appropriate scheduling office. When scheduling
the event, the group is referred to the college office of each academic buildings involved to
obtain approval. If the college office personnel determine the dissemination of information at
the point desired interferes with traffic or internally planned programs, they may refuse the
request. Groups scheduling recruiting activities in buildings other than Tangeman University
Center furnish their own tables and chairs.
Sales and Solicitation of Funds
Groups wishing to conduct sales, or solicit funds must file a written application for approval with
the Chair of the University Committee On Sales and Solicitation of Funds, and must adhere to
the policies and rules contained in the University Sales and Solicitation Policy. Permission for a
non-University group to contact sales is granted only if the group is co-sponsored by a
University group, organization or department.
No room-to-room soliciting is permitted at any time, at any location on campus. Sales may not
be conducted in competition with the usual business of the University of its Departments. All
sales and solicitation for funds shall be consistent with the educational and public responsibilities
of the University.
Gambling
Gambling is prohibited on or within University buildings and grounds. Under the Ohio Revised
Code, raffles may be allowed if they are conducted by organizations having 501 C (3)
exemptions from the IRS. In order to conduct a raffle on campus, the group or organization must
meet all applicable State and Federal requirements and must register with the Office of Campus
Scheduling.
Food Service
Food service requests should be arranged through the appropriate scheduling office for each
facility. For regulations governing the purchase and consumption of alcoholic beverages, see
Appendix C.
Storage
The University does not provide equipment storage for individuals or groups scheduling
facilities. Equipment storage is the responsibility of the individuals or groups.
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Speakers, Speech and Assembly
The following policies have been formulated to assure to all members of the campus community
the right to inquire, to speak, to hear, and to assemble peaceably, reflecting the rights of
academic freedom and the obligations of academic responsibility.
All members of the University community shall honor the freedom of each individual within that
community in matters of speech, learning, inquiry, hearing, and peaceful assembly. No one may
interfere with the rights of others to pursue teaching, study, class attendance, research, learning,
or administrative duties.
Any University group may invite speakers to address their organization at any time. In the
interest of intellectual integrity and academic responsibility, any group sponsoring a series of
speakers should endeavor to present all sides of a controversial subject. The name of the speaker
must be supplied on the scheduling application in the appropriate scheduling office no later than
five days in advance of the meeting.
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Section I ACADEMIC FACILITIES

Policies
A particular academic facility may be used only for activities which are consistent with its basic
design and purpose. Requests for reservations during times when a facility is not scheduled for
University sponsored events are scheduled on a first-come, first-served basis.
West Campus
The Office of the Registrar, Division of Registration and Scheduling, maintains the central file of
some general purpose classrooms and seminar rooms and has scheduling authority in the rooms
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. This Division schedules rooms for the
McMicken College of Arts and Sciences, the University College, the College of Education, the
College of Engineering and the School of Social Work., This Division also schedules some space
in the College of Business Administration, and the College of Design, Art, Architecture, and
Planning. The College Conservatory of Music and the College of Law facilities are scheduled in
their respective college offices. The College of Business Administration schedules academic
space in Lindner Hall until class orders are submitted, then the Division of Registration and
Scheduling assumes scheduling responsibility. The College of Design, Art, Architecture and
Planning schedules use of its academic space with some assistance from the Division of
Registration and Scheduling. The Campus Scheduling Office schedules the use of academic
space for conferences, meeting and events when class is not in session and on weekends. The
Division of Registration and Scheduling coordinates the scheduling of academic space for other
courses convening after 6:30 p.m.
East Campus
College of Medicine facilities in the Health Professions Building and the Medical Sciences
Building may be used only when scheduled and confirmed in advance. An Application to
Schedule Facilities must be completed for each event and submitted to the Medical Art and
Design Services (MADS) for approval. Consideration for the use of facilities is given to
complete, signed, written applications only. No oral requests will be honored. Final approval
and rental charges for the use of facilities are based on the type and scope of the event, the
financial arrangements, and the department or organization responsible for the event. Facilities
are reserved “as is.” No arrangement of equipment, personnel, or services is included or implied
with the confirmation of any College of Medicine facility. Facilities are not officially reserved
until a signed confirmation copy of the application is received by the applicant from MADS.
College of Medicine academic classes and exams have the highest priority and supercede all
other use of facilities. Monday-Friday 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., facilities are reserved exclusively
for academic classes and exams, College of Medicine, Medical Center and University sponsored
events only. Non-University events are not scheduled in the facilities during the academic day.
After 6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday, and on weekends, consideration is given to non-University
sponsored events for the use of Kresge Auditorium or Classroom E-351 only. No other College
of Medicine facility is available for non-University events at any time.
The Colleges of Pharmacy and Nursing each schedule the use of their own facilities at the
respective college office. Room reservations for the College of Pharmacy required courses,
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elective courses, seminars, and other programs are scheduled in preference to all other room
reservation requests. Room reservations for the College of Nursing and Health must be made as
far in advance as possible. Room assignments are made in a manner that will accommodate the
number of students and best utilize the Procter Hall facilities. College of Nursing Health
facilities may be reserved for conferences, meetings, or other special purposes on a one-time
only basis. These reservations must be made far enough in advance to avoid conflict in
scheduling. Requests for special arrangements of chairs, tables, etc., must be made two weeks in
advance.
Branch Campuses
Classrooms, seminar rooms, and laboratories are scheduled through the individual college
offices. At UC Blue Ash College, OMI College of Applied Science, and UC Clermont College,
classrooms used for academic purposes are requested on a class order form or by memo through
the college office. Classrooms for non-academic purposes are scheduled via memo or forms
through the Business Office.
Procedures:
Scheduling of teaching laboratories and special purpose rooms is accomplished through the
individual departments or colleges responsible for those facilities. However, the usage of these
rooms is reported to the Office of the Registrar, Division of Registration and Scheduling when
the class orders are submitted. All requests for specific classrooms, seminar rooms and
auditoria, must be directed to the Office of the Registrar, Division of Registration and
Scheduling, on a class order form each quarter. A class order may be placed at any point in the
quarter and students have access to the course through the registration process on the same day
the class order is placed. To have the class published in “Learning Opportunities,” the schedule
of classes, a class order must be placed by a specific deadline date three (3) to six (6) months in
advance of the start of the quarter. If no room is available, the class order will not be entered and
the college/department will be notified that the class order is being held until a room opens at the
requested time or the department will be offered alternate, open time slots.
Each college and/or department is given preference in their own building or in adjacent buildings
as space permits. Classes are scheduled into classrooms based on estimated enrollment when the
mix of rooms available allows a match of the room with the estimated enrollment. Requests for
the use of specific classrooms on a preferred basis may be made, but there is no guarantee that
the specific room requested will be scheduled. Although the scheduling office prefers to keep all
classes in the same room each quarter, the changing mix of course/selections each quarter
including on quarter courses, and trailer courses, makes it impossible to keep all continuing
courses in the rooms that they occupied in the Autumn Quarter.
Extra (all-quarter) one day meeting times called “extra rooms” for regularly scheduled academic
courses are scheduled only after all other academic scheduling has occurred. One day meetings
are currently not scheduled until the week before the quarter begins.
On the West Campus, large auditoria scheduling occurs once annually in January for the next
academic year. Large auditoria request forms are delivered to all colleges and Arts and Sciences
departments in December each year, and are due the first week of January. Scheduling is
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accomplished before February 1 so that college/departments know their large auditoria schedule
in order to plan their other course requests before Autumn class orders are due. After the
schedule for large auditoria is published, a course/section may not change the day or time.
Remaining space may be requested for use by any college/department and it is granted whenever
possible. The Office of the Registrar, Division of Registration and Scheduling has final authority
to move course/sections if the need arises, especially if a larger course/section needs one of these
large auditoria. On the East Campus, large auditoria scheduling arrangements are made though
the college offices.
Once the scheduling process of course/sections is completed for a quarter (about 45 days before
classes begin), classroom assignments are sent to each college. Once room assignments are
published and circulated, a college/department may request a room change. Since room
assignments are published on schedule/bills, room changes should not be made unless absolutely
necessary. The students receive no notice that a room change has occurred prior to going to the
first class meeting where a room change sign is posted directing them to the new room. Room
change requests are accomplished through the department or college to keep them updated as to
the new location of the course. Room change requests are honored if a room is available that
will accommodate the course/section enrollment. Over subscription due to closed course
petitioning should be avoided.
Classroom Time Blocks
All undergraduate classes (excluding laboratories) are scheduled at regular times as defined
below:
·
·

Monday, Wednesday, Friday on the hour in 50 minute time blocks
Tuesday and Thursday on the hour or half hour in 1 ½ hour time blocks

Graduate courses may be scheduled in 2 to 3 hour time blocks, but they should begin and end on
the hour Monday, Wednesday, and Friday or on the hour or half hour on Tuesday and Thursday.
Free Hours
The University has a Free Hour on Tuesday and Thursday 12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. For
scheduling purposes, any course with a meeting time that crosses through that hour is considered
as meeting during the Free Hour. Permission to use the Free Hour for classroom scheduling is
given with the proviso that only multiple section courses are scheduled during that time period.
The proviso is made primarily so that those students and faculty involved in campus activities
may select another section if necessary. Colleges and departments which find it necessary to
schedule a single section course during the Free Hour must request an exception to the Free Hour
Policy. Such requests should be in writing to the Director of Registration and Scheduling.
Written notification is sent to the requesting department following review.
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Section II NON-ACADEMIC FACILITIES
Procedures
The Campus Scheduling Office, 265 Tangeman University Center (556-2442) is responsible for
scheduling all University facilities including exterior open space on West Campus when they are
not in use for academic purposes. The implementation of University policies and charges related
to the use of facilities is also the responsibility of the Campus Scheduling Office. Individuals
wanting to schedule meetings, conferences, workshops, institutes, concerns and other events
requiring University facilities, housing, food services, parking, etc., must make arrangements in
this office. College of Medicine facilities are scheduled by Medical Art and Design Services
(MADS), Room E-401 MSB, 231 Bethesda Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45267-0574, 588-0161.
Facilities may be used only when scheduled and confirmed in advance. An Application to
Schedule Facilities must be completed for each event and submitted to MADS for approval.
The scheduling of facilities on branch campuses and athletic facilities, including notification to
the Campus Scheduling Office and the implementation of University policies regarding their
usage, has been delegated to the offices listed in Section IV of this Manual.
Facilities are not officially reserved or confirmed until a signed confirmation copy of the
application is received by the applicant from the office. An event should not be advertised or
promoted until formal confirmation is received. If use of a reserved facility is to be cancelled,
the sponsor or co-sponsor must notify the appropriate scheduling office as soon as possible and
should also cancel arrangements for equipment, personnel, and services made in connection with
the event. Written notice of cancellation or changes relating to an event should be received by
the appropriate scheduling office no later than five (5) working days prior to the event. The
sponsor and co-sponsor are responsible for all costs incurred by the University for events, which
are reserved but subsequently cancelled.
1. Oral Request for Space: Oral requests for space may be made for classrooms and
designated “pre-set” rooms within Tangeman University Center. A maximum of three dates
may be reserved by telephone. All rooms “as-is” without equipment. Tentative requests for
changeable rooms may be made by phone. An application must be submitted to confirm the
reservation.
2. Written Request for Space: Changeable rooms, events, requiring more than three dates and
events incurring charges must be submitted by application in order to be confirmed.
3. Confirmation: University facilities may be used only when scheduled and confirmed in
advance. A facility is not officially reserved until the applicant receives written confirmation
from the Campus Scheduling Office.
Please allow a minimum of five (5) working days notice for a written request. Ten (10)
working days notice is required for reservations requiring security, electricians, media center
technicians and table rentals (more than six (6) tables in Tangeman University Center and
any tables in a university facility outside of Tangeman University Center. PLEASE
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DO NOT ADVERTISE FACILITIES UNTIL WRITTEN CONFIRMATION IS
RECEIVED.
4. Cancellations: The Campus Scheduling Office should receive Cancellations or changes
of a confirmed meeting, function or event as soon as possible in writing. Organizations
or departments will be held responsible for any charges incurred due to failure to cancel.
In addition there will be a fee incurred for any group that does not cancel in writing with
the Campus Scheduling Office a minimum of five (5) business days prior to their event.
The Campus Scheduling Office reserves the right to cancel a confirmed meeting if it is
found to be in competition with the University’s educational or cultural offerings.
Cancellation of events involving security, electrician and media center technicians must
be made in writing a minimum of five (5) business days prior to the event. Organizations
will be responsible for charges incurred if the Campus Scheduling Office does not
receive notice, as outlined by the stated timeframes.
5. Food Service/Catering: If food service is desired in Tangeman University Center,
arrangements must be made with the Catering Office in TUC (556-3135) after space has
been reserved in the Campus Scheduling Office. A food service waiver must be obtained
in advance from the Campus Scheduling Office for groups requesting special catering
privileges. Tickets sold must clearly state the cost of the meal. If a catering waiver is
approved Room Rental will apply.
6. Special Equipment or Arrangements: After an event has been scheduled, please
contact the Campus Scheduling Office for any changes or additions in the original set-up
requested. The use of media equipment outside Tangeman University Center must be
arranged with the Media Center (556-1977).
7. The Campus Scheduling Office reserves the right to modify room assignments at the
University of Cincinnati as necessary. However, every effort will be made to notify the
applicant in a timely manner of any room modifications and to notify the applicant in a
timely manner of any room modifications and to schedule compatible meeting space.
8. CHARGES: Information concerning charges governing the use of university facilities
is available in the Campus Scheduling Office. Bills will be rendered in accordance with
the university schedule of charges. Use of facilities will not be permitted until all
outstanding financial obligations have been met. Payment of all bills will be the
responsibility of the sponsor if the individuals or groups in charge of the event do not
meet financial obligations incurred.
9. Please note, any equipment needs must be requested in writing in advance or you will
incur a $100.00 rental fee if supplied the day of the event. There is also a 30 minute
grace period for groups to arrive at their event at their scheduled time. Groups who
arrive more than 30 minutes late for their event will be subject to a $100.00 late arrival
fee. If the event occurs on a weekend, after 30 minutes the room will be secured and staff
will no longer be available. If food or beverages are part of your event in TUC, it must
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be ordered through Classic Fare Catering at 556-3135. If food and beverages are brought
into TUC from any outside source, room rental will be assessed and charged to the
sponsoring organization.
10. RESPONSIBILITIES OF GROUP USING UNIVERSITY FACILITIES: Groups
will be held responsible for any loss or damage incurred while the facilities are reserved
in their name. Assessments will be made accordingly.
11. SPONSOR RESPONSIBILITY: Sponsor is defined as the individuals, department or
organization within the university, which assumes total responsibility including, but not
limited to, any financial and legal obligations, for a project or activity using facilities.
12. POLICIES REGARDING USE OF UNIVERSITY FACILITIES: Basic policies, in
addition to those listed are on file in the Campus Scheduling Office and are administered
and interpreted by this office. Questions regarding interpretation may be referred to the
Use of Facilities Advisory Committee for consideration.
a. Gambling and Raffles – In any form are prohibited on or within the university
buildings and grounds.
b. Smoking – Smoking is not permitted inside any campus facility.
c. Solicitation – Any recognized student group wishing to sponsor a vendor on
campus must complete the appropriate forms in the Student Activities and
Leadership Development Office.
13. PARKING: Guest parking is available in the College Conservatory of Music Boulevard
Garage (off Corry Boulevard) the Clifton Court Garage (off Clifton Court), the Woodside
Garage (on Woodside Drive), or the Campus Green Drive Garage (off Martin Luther
King Jr. Avenue) on an hourly basis. The Campus Scheduling Office will supply the
necessary forms to be returned to the Parking Office when special events are scheduled.
14. STUDENT ORGANIZATION:
1. Meetings or Events: Student groups must schedule all on-campus events in the
Campus Scheduling Office. Selected events may require approval from the Student
Activities and Leadership Development Office prior to receiving final confirmation
by the Campus Scheduling Office. Groups incurring charges must have written
approval from their faculty advisors prior to confirmation of any events.
2. Residence Hall Facilities: Residence hall facilities are not available to nonresidence hall groups during the academic year and may only be scheduled through
the central office of Resident Education and Development.
Free Speech Area
The northwest section (see diagram) of McMicken Commons immediately east of McMicken
Hall on the West Campus is designated as the main free speech area. Individuals or groups
wanting to use these areas must schedule the activity in the Campus Scheduling Office. Anyone
violating this policy may be charged with trespassing. No more than one musical or speaking
activity is permitted at the same time.
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Amplification
Amplification is permitted only by University organizations at the following times and places:
Center sections (2) of McMicken commons or Bearcat Plaza, 12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.,
Tuesday and Thursday, during the Autumn, Winter and Spring Quarters, but not during
exam weeks, between quarters or during the Summer Quarter.
Sigma Sigma Commons, Campus Green and Athletic Practice Field
12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m Tuesday and Thursday
5:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m. Friday
12:00 Noon – 11:00 p.m. Saturday
12:00 Noon – 6:00 p.m. Sunday
Groups must contact Work Control for electrical service needs for these areas (556-6404).
Each group may schedule in advance only two amplification dates per quarter. Groups may
obtain an additional amplification date if there is an opening forty-eight hours before the desired
date. The maximum sound level is to be 90 decibels. The sponsoring organization and/or the
University Police are responsible for maintaining allowable sound levels.
Demonstrations, Picketing and Rallies
Groups planning a demonstration picket or rally should contact the Campus Scheduling Office or
the appropriate scheduling office to familiarize themselves with University policies governing
the activity. Demonstrations, picketing or rallies must be scheduled in the appropriate
scheduling office and may only take place on the northwest corner of McMicken Commons.
Anyone requesting to demonstrate, picket or rally must give prior notice of ten (10) working
days to the University Police. Such activities are not permitted inside any campus building.
Bonfires require additional clearance from the scheduling office, the Department of Facilities
Management, the Department of Public Safety, and the Cincinnati Fire Department.
Disruptive Conduct
If classes or administrative functions of the University are being disrupted, the persons creating
or inducing the disturbance, once notified by University Police, or the appropriate scheduling
office, must bring their activities to a non-disruptive level. If the disruption continues, the
University Police may require the crowd to disperse and/or speaker to terminate the program or
activity.
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Section III ATHLETIC FACILITIES
Policies
The playing and practice fields, tennis courts, organized recreational areas, swimming pool and
facilities in Laurence Hall are scheduled by the Athletic Office, Room 316 Laurence Hall, 5565601 in cooperation with the Campus Scheduling Office. Facilities located in Shoemaker
Center, except UCATS, are scheduled by calling 556-2170. Use of the UCATS facility for
private meetings, dinners and parties is scheduled by calling 556-4884. The priority in
scheduling Athletic facilities is as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Academic classes
Varsity Games
Team practice sessions, visiting team practices and athletic events
Scheduled band practices
Intramural activities
Student free play recreation
University groups
Non-University groups

Exceptions to these policies must be negotiated between the Directors of Athletics and the
Campus Scheduling Office. If an agreement cannot be reached, an appeal may be made by the
Campus Scheduling Office to the Use of Facilities Policy Committee.
Procedures:
University groups that charge admission to an event will be required to pay rent plus direct
expenses when contracting for the use of athletic facilities. In situations where no admission is
charged, the rental fee may be waived at the discretion of the Athletic Department. The Athletic
Department bills the group and makes arrangements. The Cincinnati Recreation Commission is
considered in the same category as a University group due to reciprocal benefit programs. All
Cincinnati Recreation Commission events involving admission or entry fees are charged the
standard rental fee plus expenses. Non-University groups are charged rental plus all direct and
indirect costs in accordance with the Schedule of Charges.
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Section IV AREA SPECIFIC FACILITIES

Name of Facility

Academic Space – General Purpose Classrooms

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
General purpose rooms are centrally scheduled classrooms available to any academic unit needed
to teach a course or section of a course.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Course must be approved by the academic unit and entered on the Master Catalogue of Courses.
Room requests must be submitted quarterly on class order form. Day courses must be requested
in 50 minute time blocks beginning at 8:00 a.m. if M, W, F or 90 minute time blocks beginning
on the hour or half hour if T/TH.

Priority of Usage (if any)
College and departments are given preference in rooms within their own building.

How to schedule:
Contact:

Administrative Support Specialist – Classes

Phone Number:

556-6500

Office and Mail Location

530-A University Pavilion, M.L. 0150

All other uses must be scheduled through Campus Scheduling Office.
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Name of Facility

African American Cultural & Research Center

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
The African American Cultural and Research Center is established as a community center of the
University to serve the faculty staff and alumni, as well as the community at large.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Reservations must be made 14 days in advance in accordance with the African American
Cultural and Research Center reservation procedures.

Priority of Usage (if any)
In order of receipt of formal request for use.

How to schedule:
Contact:

Administrative Coordinator

Phone Number:

556-1177

Office and Mail Location

Sander Dining Facility, M.L. 0386

All other uses must be scheduled through Campus Scheduling Office.
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Name of Facility

College of Business - Lindner

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Academic use by the College of Business Administration. Limited non-academic use.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
See Section I West Campus Academic Facilities.

Priority of Usage (if any)
College of Business academic classes and academic related activities get first priority.

How to schedule:
Contact:

Officer Manager

Phone Number:

556-7003

Office and Mail Location

102 E Lindner, College of Business, M.L. 0020

All other uses must be scheduled through Campus Scheduling Office.
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Name of Facility

CCM – Emery Hall, Corbett Auditorium, Patricia Corbett Theater

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Academic usage by the College-Conservatory of Music. Limited non-academic use.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
See Section 1 West Campus Academic Facilities.

Priority of Usage (if any)
CCM academic classes and academic related activities receive first priority.

How to schedule:
Contac:

Associate Dean

Phone Number:

556-6638

Office and Mail Location

Corbett Hall, M.L. 0003

All other uses must be scheduled through Campus Scheduling Office.
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Name of Facility

UC Clermont College

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
UC Clermont College, a branch of the University of Cincinnati, is a community oriented stateassisted institution of higher education. As such, it encourages use of its facilities by College,
community and other organizations for lawful purposes during those times when such use will
not interfere with the regularly scheduled educational programs and other bona fide College
activities.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Check with the contact person listed below.

Priority of Usage (if any)
Academic classes
Academic related activities
Activities sponsored or co-sponsored by the University or a University group
Activities sponsored by a non-University group

How to schedule:
Contact:
Phone Number:

Executive Staff Assistant
732-5286

Office and Mail Location

106-B UC Clermont College, M.L. 0162

All other uses must be scheduled through Campus Scheduling Office.
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Name of Facility

DAAP

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Academic usage by the College of Design, Art, Architecture and Planning.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
See Section 1 West Campus Academic Facilities.

Priority of Usage (if any)
Academic classes
Academic related activities
Activities sponsored or co-sponsored by the University of a University group
Activities sponsored by a non-University group

How to schedule:
Contact:

Building Coordinator

Phone Number:

556-1209

Office and Mail Location

5415 Aronoff, M.L. 0016
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Name of Facility

Exterior/Open Space

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Passive recreational use by students, faculty, and staff of the University.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Must be a University event sponsored by a department, administrative office, committee,
recognized student organization or other official unit of the University of Cincinnati. Student
organizations must have departmental approval or approval of a faculty advisor and University
budget account number if charges are involved with the event.

Priority of Usage (if any)
University sponsored events will have priority over all non-University events. Events with
registration or admission fees will be charged rental fees for the use of open space.

How to schedule:
Contact:

Administrative Support Specialist
Office of Campus Scheduling

Phone Number:

556-2442

Office and Mail Location

260 Tangeman University Center, M.L. 0220

Name of Facility

The Cincinnati Faculty Club
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Statement of Purpose (intended use)
The Cincinnati Faculty Club is available for use by members and their guests or for University
groups, departments or organizations. Food service is available.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Specific policies which apply are published in a special Cincinnati Faculty Club brochure
available from the contact person listed below.

Priority of Usage (if any)
Use by members
Use by University groups, departments or organizations

How to schedule:
Contact:

Director of Catering

Phone Number:

556-4154

Office and Mail Location

Richard Lindner Center, M.L. 0106

Name of Facility

Faculty Conference Center – East Campus
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Statement of Purpose (intended use)
To support the educational goals of the Medical Center by providing dining and meeting
facilities.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Reservations must be made by member departments or individual members.

Priority of Usage (if any)
For the use of Medical Center, Hospital Administration and Medical Center Faculty
Departmental meetings (most people attending should be eligible for FCC membership or be
non-Medical Center guests).

How to schedule:
Contact:
Phone Number:

558-8609

Office and Mail Location

MSB 101, M.L. 0716

Name of Facility

Fieldhouse and Laurence Hall
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Statement of Purpose (intended use)
To be used for classes, intramural use, recreation, varsity teams, ROTC, AROTC, cheerleaders
and any University groups. A multi-purpose facility.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
All are to be University groups.

Priority of Usage (if any)
Classes
Varsity Teams
Recreation and Intramurals
Summer Camps
University Groups

How to schedule:

Contact Person:
Phone Number:

556-5601

Office and Mail Location

316 Laurence Hall, M.L. 0021

Name of Facility

College of Medicine – Kresge Auditorium

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
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Academic classes and exams.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Non-University events may be scheduled during the day. Lobby area will not be scheduled if an
activity is going on inside the Auditorium. No dressing or storage facilities. No food or
beverages.

Priority of Usage (if any)
Academic classes
Exams
College of Medicine
Medical Center
University Events
Non-University events

How to schedule:
Contact:

Library Associate II.

Phone Number:

558-4186

Office and Mail Location

Room E-001, MSB, M.L. 0574

Name of Facility

Langsam Library

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
The Langsam Library serves as the main the library of University of Cincinnati Libraries and
provides the information resources and services in education, business, and the humanities and
social sciences necessary for research and instruction. In addition to study carrels and tables,
group study rooms, and faculty study rooms are provided.
The UCit@Langsam 24x7 study and computing lab resides on the 500 level of Langsam Library.
UCit@Langsam is a joint project of University of Cincinnati Libraries and the University of
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Cincinnati Information Technology (UCit) that combines the expertise and experience of both
staffs to coordinate and increase access to information and technology.
Also located within Langsam Library, and a partner in many library collaborations, is The Center
for the Enhancement of Teaching & Learning (CET&L). CET&L serves the University’s
teaching faculty and graduate teaching assistants. The goal of the Center is to create development
opportunities that enhance teaching and improve student learning.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
All rooms within Langsam Library are scheduled by the library; there are no centrally scheduled
rooms.
Group study rooms (503-504 and 602-607) are available on a first-come first-serve basis to
students and staff. These rooms can accommodate between 6-12 people. Reserve group study
rooms (541-544) are also available in the UCit@Langsam study and computing lab. To reserve
a groups study room within the 24x7 space please contact UCit@Langsam at 556-0168.
Media viewing room 502 is available to small groups of students and small classes to view
projected medium. The room is equipped with a 27’ TV, DVD/VHS player, and data projector.
This room can accommodate up to 12 people. To reserve this room for video viewing please
contact the Circulation Services Department at 556-1424.
Conference rooms 671 and 571 are primarily used for University Libraries’ faculty and staff.
These rooms can accommodate up to 35 people. Other academic departments may inquire about
using the room for one time meetings by contacting the Office of the Dean and University
Librarian at 556-1515.
Instruction room 480C is intended for use by University Libraries and CET&L. The room is
primarily to be used for instruction, but may also be used for other activities sponsored by UL or
CET&L. To inquire about room use call CET&L at 556-3053.

Priority of Usage (if any)
All rooms within Langsam Library are scheduled by the library, or our partners UCit and
CET&L (see info above); there are no centrally scheduled rooms.
Smoking is not permitted.
Beverages in closed containers (bottled water, travel mugs, sodas, coffee cups with lids,
thermoses, etc.) are permitted in Langsam Library. Those who consume beverages in the
libraries are asked to contact the person at the nearest service desk for assistance if they
accidentally spill a beverage. Drinks are not permitted in the following areas:
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The Student Technology Resource Center
Classrooms
Consumption of food is prohibited in library facilities. University of Cincinnati Libraries
provides Langsam Library space both on the outside patio and in the 5th floor lobby, for patrons
to consume food. Anyone who violates these policies will be asked to dispose of their food and
drink, or leave the building.

How to schedule:
Group Study 503-504 and 602-607are available on a first-come first-serve
Reserve group study rooms 541-544 – UCit@Langsam, 556-0168
Media Viewing room 502 – Circulation Services Department, 556-1424
Conference rooms 671 and 571 – limited availability, call Office of the Dean and University
Librarian, 556-1515
Instruction room 480C – limited availability, instruction purposes only, one-time classes
considered. Call CET&L at 556-3053 to inquire.

Name of Facility

College of Law

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Academic use by the College of Law. Limited non-academic use.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
See Section I. West Campus Academic Facilities.
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Priority of Usage (if any)
College of Law academic classes and academic related activities get first priority.

How to schedule:
Contact:

Assistant Director Academics

Phone Number:

556-0063

Office and Mail Location:

Room 200 College of Law, M.L. 0040

Non-Academic use scheduled by Office of Campus Scheduling

Name of Facility

Medical Science Building (MSB) – Including Levine Park

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
College of Medicine academic usage.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Only Kresge Auditorium and Classroom E-351 can be used for non-University events and only
after 6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday and weekends.

Priority of Usage (if any)
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College of Medicine academic classes and exams.

How to schedule:
Contact:

Library Associate II.

Phone Number:

558-4186

Office and Mail Location

Room E-001, MSB

Name of Facility

Russell C. Myers Alumni Center

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Primary use by alumni groups and organizations and units affiliated with the University.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
User fees are charged and food service is available from approved caterers.

Priority of Usage (if any)
The Russell C. Myers Alumni Center is available for use by constituent alumni groups and
alumni organizations, University departments and the general public.

How to schedule:
Contact:

Executive Staff Assistant
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Phone Number:

556-4344

Office and Mail Location

Myers Alumni Center, M.L. 0024

Name of Facility

Nippert Stadium – Baseball Stadium – Fields 1, 2, 3

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
For use by classes taught by the University of Cincinnati, varsity teams, intramural

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
To be used primarily by the above mentioned groups. Rental of any of the above mentioned
facilities will be considered based on availability.

Priority of Usage (if any)
Classes
Varsity Teams
Recreation and Intramurals
Summer Camps
University Groups
Outside Groups

How to schedule:
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Contact Person:

James Kelly

Phone Number:

556-5601

Office and Mail Location

316 Laurence Hall, M.L. 0021

Name of Facility

Non-Academic Space

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
To provide rooms which have the necessary amenities for holding meetings, receptions, and
conferences for the campus community.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Non-University related events may request the use of interior spaces, however, the organization
must fall within the University guidelines and must not conflict with the sex, race, or other
discrimination policies and must be prepared pay applicable rental, security and housekeeping
charges.

Priority of Usage (if any)
Priority will be given to functions which involve and are sponsored by a department,
administrative office, committee, recognized student organization or official unit of the
University.
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How to schedule:
Contact:

Administrative Support Specialist
Office of Campus Scheduling

Phone Number:

556-2442

Office and Mail Location

260 Tangeman University Center, M.L. 0220

Name of Facility

College of Nursing & Health

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Academic usage by the College of Nursing and Health.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Rooms may be reserved for conferences, meetings or other special purposes by College of
Nursing and Health faculty on a one-time only basis.

Priority of Usage (if any)
College of Nursing and Health
Other organizations

How to schedule:
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Contact:
Phone Number:

558-5635

Office and Mail Location

Room 413 Procter Hall, M.L. 0038

Name of Facility

Observatory – Hyde Park

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Educational

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Contact Physics Department for all details.

Priority of Usage (if any)
Contact Physics Department for all details.

How to schedule:
Contact Person:

Donna Deutenberg

Phone Number:

556-0501
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Office and Mail Location

Name of Facility

400 Geology-Physics, M.L. 0011

OCAS – Victory Parkway Campus

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Academic use by the College of Applied Science.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
See General Policies pertaining to the Use of University Facilities.

Priority of Usage (if any)
Academic classes
Academic related activities
Activities sponsored or co-sponsored by the University or a University group
Activities sponsored by a non-University group

How to schedule:
Contact Person:

Associate Dean’s Office

Phone Number:

556-6580

Office and Mail Location

Room A-208 CAS, M.L. 0103
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Name of Facility

Old OCAS – Central Parkway and Walnut Street

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Lower level machine shop – art exhibits
Room 12 – receptions and meetings.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
All University Policies which apply to special use space.

Priority of Usage (if any)
UC faculty, students, administration
UC sponsored programs
Non-University users/public

How to schedule:
Contact Person:

Office of Campus Scheduling

Phone Number:

556-2442

Office and Mail Location

265 Tangeman University Center, M.L. 0015
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Name of Facility

Old Shriners Rooms #26 (Auditorium) & 25

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Academic: Classes and exams.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Non-University events may be scheduled daily. No dressing or storage facilities.

Priority of Usage (if any)
Classes – C.O.M.
Exams – C.O.M.
Medical Center Classes/Exams
University Events
Non-University Events

How to schedule:
Contact Person:

Linda Young

Phone Number:

558-5447

Office and Mail Location

Room #-401 MSB, M.L. #0574
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Name of Facility

Parking Lots and Garages

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Although the primary purpose of the parking lots and garages on the University of Cincinnati
campus is for the parking of vehicles during class times and University sponsored events, these
facilities, under the supervision of Parking Services, may be reserved for co-curricular activities.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
An Application to Schedule Facilities must be completed and returned to the Office of Campus
Scheduling. Interested parties much keep in mind that the application will need to be authorized
through Parking Services and will require additional time and planning. Parking Services will
make every attempt to accommodate the request for such facilities. Determination of these
facilities will be made on a case-by-case basis and will be considered according to the
availability of the parking lot/garage by other events scheduled on campus.

Priority of Usage (if any)
For specific information on scheduling parking lots and garages on the University of Cincinnati
campus, please contact the Parking Services Office at 556-2283.

How to schedule:
Contact Person:

Office of Campus Scheduling*
Julie – Parking Services Office**

Phone Number:

556-2442*
556-2283**
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Office and Mail Location

Name of Facility

265 Tangeman University Center, M.L. 0015*
Four Edwards, M.L. 0160**

College of Pharmacy

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Academic use for courses and seminars.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
See Section I Academic Facilities Policies.

Priority of Usage (if any)
College of Pharmacy required courses, elective courses, seminars, and other programs will be
scheduled in preference to all other room reservation requests.

How to schedule:
Contact Person:

Receptionist

Phone Number:

556-0501

Office and Mail Location

136 Health Professions Building, M.L. 0004

Name of Facility

UC Blue Ash College – Muntz Hall, Flory Center
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Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Academic use by UC Blue Ash College. Limited non-academic use.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Check with appropriate contact person listed below.

Priority of Usage (if any)
Academic classes
Academic related activities
Activities sponsored or co-sponsored by the University or a University group
Activities sponsored by a non-University group

How to schedule:
Contact Person:

(Academic/Non-Academic): Debbie Miller

Phone Number:

745-5685

Office and Mail Location

Room 107 UC Blue Ash College, M.L. 0086

Contact Person

Secretary to Associate Dean

(Flory Center):

Phone Number

745-5682

Office and Mail Location

Room 8, Flory Center, M.L. 0086

Name of Facility

Shoemaker Center
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Statement of Purpose (intended use)
Multi-purpose facility designed to promote varsity athletics, intramural and recreational
activities, student and faculty sponsored events, concerts and other outside special events.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Rent and expenses will be charged for all events held in the arena. Rental fee may vary with the
type of event.

Priority of Usage (if any)
Varsity athletic contests
Academic classes
Team practice sessions
Intramurals and recreation
University sponsored events
Outside special events

How to schedule:
Contact Person:

Scott Wilholt

Phone Number:

556-2170

Office and Mail Location

329 Shoemaker Center, M.L. 0021

Name of Facility

Swimming Pool Laurence Hall
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Statement of Purpose (intended use)
To be used primarily by the above mentioned groups before any outside groups can be
considered.

Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
All University Policies which apply to special use space.

Priority of Usage (if any)
Classes
Varsity Sports
Intramurals
Recreation camps during the summer
University groups
Outside groups

How to schedule:
Contact Person:

James Kelly

Phone Number:

556-5601

Office and Mail Location

316 Laurence Hall, M.L. 0021

Name of Facility

UCATS Club

Statement of Purpose (intended use)
To provide special dining, meeting and entertainment facility for activities associated with
Shoemaker Center events. The facility may be used on evenings when no event is being held in
Shoemaker Center.
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Specific Policies which apply to this Facility
Rental fee and expenses to be determined by the Director of the UCATS organization. Catering
must be used through the UCATS caterer at the time of the rental of the facility.

Priority of Usage (if any)
UCATS Board of Trustees
Varsity contests
Outside special events
UCATS members
University community
Outside groups

How to schedule:
Contact Person:

Scott Wilholt

Phone Number:

556-2170

Office and Mail Location

320 Laurence Hall, M.L. 0021

*Definitions
*Individual Policies

APPENDICES:

Appendix A – DEFINITIONS
Academic facilities are classrooms, auditoria, studios and laboratories, which have the capacity
and amenities for holding academic courses.
Athletic facilities are the playing and practice fields, track, locker rooms, swimming pool,
gymnasiums, tennis courts, racquetball courts, weight rooms, organized recreational areas and
other areas located in Laurence Hall, Armory Fieldhouse, Nippert Stadium, or Shoemaker
Center.
College/Departmentally controlled rooms are laboratories and specifically equipped
classrooms in which only courses of a specified college/department are scheduled. Office of the
Registrar, Division of Registration and Scheduling will not schedule other courses in these rooms
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except on an emergency basis and only after checking with the college or department prior to
scheduling the room. All rooms on the East Campus fall into this category.
A co-sponsor is the University department or faculty/student organization which attests to the
credibility of the non-University sponsor and assumes joint responsibility for payment of
outstanding debts incurred and not settled by the non-University sponsor. All co-sponsored
events must be approved by the appropriate department head, dean, or vice-president.
Exterior open space is outdoor space surrounding or surrounded by University buildings and
provided for passive, unorganized recreational use by students, faculty, and staff of the
University. Such spaces can be open lawns, greens, yards or plazas that are landscaped with
either planted materials and/or hard surfaces. Specific exterior open spaces covered by this
policy are as follows:
Blegen Lawn (west of Blegen Library)
McMicken Commons (east of McMicken Hall)
Jefferson Quad (south of Sander Dining)
Library Square (north of Rhodes Hall)
McMicken Lawn (west of McMicken Hall)
University Court or Fieldhouse Commings (north of Armory Fieldhouse, including grand
stairs)
Martin Luther King Green (from Clifton and Martin Luther King intersection to
Langsam)
Campus Green (formerly Parking Lot #1)
The Braid (running from Campus Green to McMicken Commons)
Teacher’s College/Dyer Quad (surrounded by Teacher’s College/Dyer Hall)
Nautilus Plaza
CCM Plaza

General purpose classrooms on the West Campus are the non-laboratory, general use
classrooms for which the Office of the Registrar, Division of Registration and Scheduling has
scheduling authority from 8:00 a.m. to 6:30 .m. Monday through Friday. After 6:30 p.m. and on
weekends, the _ has scheduling authority. On the East Campus and branch campuses, generalpurpose rooms are under the control of the college or department.
Non-academic facilities are rooms or open public areas which have the capacity as well as
necessary amenities for holding meetings, receptions, etc. These spaces generally consist of
meeting/seminar rooms, lounges, student gathering spaces, etc.
A non-University group is any group not affiliated with the University of Cincinnati.
Preferentially scheduled rooms exist on the West Campus. In these rooms, colleges and
departments have first option to schedule courses. In order to guarantee preferential scheduling
in these rooms, colleges/departments must have submitted their requests for these specific rooms
on a class order form that must be submitted at the time class orders are due on the West
Campus. Later requests for space in a preferential room may not be honored.
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A sponsor is the group/organization (University or non-University) which assumes the
responsibility for a project or activity using University facilities. An individual may only
sponsor a private event, which is not open to the public.
A University group is an official unit of the University, such as a college, administrative office,
department, committee, alumni organization, recognized organization of faculty or staff, or a
recognized and registered student organization or such groups in the process of organizing.
A University sponsored event is any event or function sponsored by a University group.
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Appendix B – INDIVIDUAL POLICIES
ALCOHOL POLICY
Introduction
It is the goal of the University of Cincinnati to maintain an on-campus environment that shall be
conducive to the intellectual, emotional and social growth of all members of its community. The
University of Cincinnati has established the following policy governing the possession, sale and
consumption of alcohol on its campuses. It is the University’s intention through these policies to
be clear about University consequences attributed to irresponsible or illegal usage of alcohol on
campus.
Policy
The University shall implement and enforce the laws of the State of Ohio as stated in the Ohio
Revised Code. It is the responsibility of each student, staff and faculty member to be familiar
with the requirements of the Ohio Revised Code and the provisions of this policy and to conduct
themselves accordingly.
As permitted by law, individual students, faculty and/or staff may purchase, possess and/or
consume beer or intoxicating liquor on campus at certain campus events, in designated campus
facilities and in campus facilities having permits issued by the Ohio Department of Liquor
Control.
RESTRICTIONS IN THE OHIO REVISED CODE INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
(1) It is unlawful for a person under 21 years of age to purchase, consume, possess, or
transport any beer or intoxicating liquor.
(2) It is unlawful to knowingly and falsely misrepresent one’s age to obtain alcoholic
beverages and/or to misrepresent that another is of legal age for such purpose.
(3) It is unlawful to have in one’s possession in a public place without a permit an open
container of beer or intoxicating liquor.
(4) It is unlawful to possess an open container and/ or consume any beer or intoxicating
liquor in a motor vehicle.
(5) It is unlawful to serve, distribute beer and /or intoxicating liquor to a minor.
These laws are contained in Chapter 4301 of the Ohio Revised Code. The complete text of the
state liquor laws and administrative regulations may be obtained from the Department of Public
Safety, Campus Library or the Ohio Department of Liquor Control.
Student Organizations will be permitted to schedule and/or sponsor on-campus events at which
alcohol would be available only at those locations having permits issued by the Ohio Department
of Liquor Control.
Student Organizations that sponsor off-campus events are expected to adhere to state law.
Organizations found to have violated state law may be subjected to the loss of registered status.
Administrative and academic units (colleges, departments) are permitted to schedule and/or
sponsor events at which beer or intoxicating liquor would be available only in designated areas
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within those units and only with the approval of the unit head. These events may not be all
campus events and must adhere to regulations established for on-campus events.
Policy for Campus Events
The following regulations must be followed at on-campus events at which beer or intoxicating
liquor are served and/or sold.
(1) The events must be properly authorized by the administrative unit responsible for the
facility(s) to be used.
(2) Consumption and/or sales shall be permitted only within the approved area for the event.
These areas must physically segregate the event from public access.
(3) Non-alcoholic beverages shall be available at the same place as alcoholic beverages and
featured as prominently as the alcoholic beverages.
(4) The sponsors of the event shall implement precautionary measures to ensure that
alcoholic beverages are not accessible or served to persons under the legal drinking age
or to persons who are intoxicated.
(5) The sponsors of the event must require proof of legal age for those individuals in
question as to legal age.
(6) Marketing, advertising and promotion of events with alcoholic beverages being served
should not emphasize the serving of alcohol and/or have any drinking games associated
with the event.
Management of licensed facilities on-campus reserves the right to limit consumption and/or sales
at events in designated facilities.
Outdoor locations which may be considered are Blegen Lawn, CCM Plaza, Lindner Plaza,
Nautilus Plaza (includes Zimmer Lobby for rain backup), and University Commons-Kingsgate.
Campus Green, Sigma-Sigma Commons.
Organizations must acquire an F-2 permit to sell alcoholic beverages. The application must be
signed by the Director of Public Safety and the Office of General Counsel.
Policy Violations and Sanctions
Individuals and organizations found in violation of University Regulations will be subject to
disciplinary action and may be subject to action outlined in the Ohio Revised Code.

AMPLIFICATION POLICY
Amplification is permitted only by University organizations at the following times and places:
Center sections (2) of McMicken Commons, 12:30 p.m. to 2:00p.m., Tuesday and Thursday,
during the Autumn, Winter, and Spring Quarters, but not during exam weeks, between quarters,
or during the Summer Quarter.
Sigma Sigma Commons, Campus Green, and Athletic Practice Field
11:00a.m.- 4p.m. Monday and Tuesday
11:00a.m.- 11p.m. Friday and Saturday
12 noon- 6pm Sunday
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Groups must contact Work Control for electrical service needs for these areas (556-6404).
Each group may schedule in advance only two amplification dates per quarter. Groups may
obtain an additional amplification date if there is an opening forty-eight hours before the desired
date. The maximum sound level is to be 90 decibels. The sponsoring organization and/or the
University Police are responsible for maintaining allowable sound levels.
Demonstrations, Picketing, and Rallies
Groups planning a demonstration, picket or rally should contact the Campus Scheduling Office
or the appropriate scheduling office to familiarize themselves with * University policies
governing the activity. Demonstrations * picketing or rallies must be scheduled in the
appropriate scheduling office. Anyone requesting to demonstrate, picket, or rally must give prior
notice of five working days to the University Police. Such activities are not permitted inside any
campus building. Bonfires require additional clearance from the scheduling office, the
Department of Facilities Management, the Department of Public Safety, and the Cincinnati Fire
Department.
Disruptive Conduct
If classes or administrative functions of the University are being disrupted, the persons creating
or inducing the disturbance, once notified by University Police, or the appropriate scheduling
office, must bring their activities to a non-disruptive level. If the disruption continues, the
University Police may require the crowd to disperse and/or speaker to terminate the program
activity.

USE OF FACILITIES
BANNER POLICY
Prior to ordering or making a banner, a Requesting Organization must contact the
appropriate department listed below and follow all banner specifications, instructions and
approval processes.
Facilities:
Athletic Facilities:
·
·
·
·
·

Armory Fieldhouse
Fifth Third
Arena/Shoemaker
Center
Gettler Stadium
Marge Schott Baseball
Field
Nippert Stadium

Contact:

Banner Approval Processes
Required Specifications,
Instructions:

Athletic Facilities Contact:

Contact:

University of Cincinnati
Dan Krone
Director of Facilities &
Operations
Athletics Department

University of Cincinnati
Dan Krone
Director of Facilities &
Operations
Athletics Department

Telephone: (513) 556-3541

Telephone: (513) 556-3541
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Campus Facilities
(excluding Athletic
Facilities) located on:
·
·

Uptown (West)
Campus Facilities
Academic Health
Center (East Campus)
Facilities

Campus Facilities Contact:
University of Cincinnati
Campus Scheduling Office
Delivery Address: Room 265Tangeman University Center

Refer to the following
information listed in this policy.

Need Mailing Address :
Telephone: (513) 556-2442
Fax: (513)

A. BANNER APPROVAL PROCESS for all campus facilities on Uptown (West) Campus and
Academic Health Center (East Campus) (excluding Athletic Facilities).
The Requesting Organization will be required to provide the Campus Scheduling Office
(CSO) with the following information:
1) What is the requested schedule for installation of the banner(s)? Reservations are
conditional upon space availability and suitable weather.
2) Does the banner follow the required banner specifications? (Banners MUST follow
Specification listed below)
3) What does the banner advertise/promote? Banners should only advertise/promote
university events or sales.
4) When is the event or sale? Banner may not be hung more than ten (10) days prior to the
scheduled event.
5) What is the duration of the display? Banners will only be on display for two consecutive
weeks per academic term.
6) What will be displayed on the banner? Banner print should list only the name of the
event or sale, date, time, place and sponsor. Banner(s) carrying the name of an individual
aspiring to an elected position, not directly connected with the university, will not be
approved.
7) What is the UC Department or Organization affiliation? There may be a fee assessed
based upon funding source and/or the event’s sponsor.
8) Where does the Requesting Organization want to display the banner? A limited number
of approved banner locations have been designated by the University Architect's Office
for display use.
9) Will the banner require installation by someone other than a UC carpenter? If someone
other than a UC carpenter is proposed to install a banner, CSO will notify UC’s Facilities
Management (FM) in order for the FM Carpenter Shop to oversee the installation process
and to assure UC's interests and safety concerns. Outside vendors may damage buildings
and heavy trucks may damage sprinkler heads and/or landscape features. The FM
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Carpenter Shop has developed preferred methods of anchoring which leaves minimum
traces of banner displays on buildings.
10) CSO will require the Requesting Organization to mail, fax or deliver a written layout of
the proposed banner to Paul Joyce (Paul.Joyce@uc.edu) to verify that the banner will be
produced to specifications. Banner material must be suitable for exterior display
considering all factors of installation, exposure to weather conditions and durability for
duration of display.
11) The Requesting Organization will receive written confirmation from CSO that the banner
is approved for display once all required information is reviewed and approved by CSO.
NOTE:
a) Any deviation from the above Banner Approval Process must be approved in advance
in writing by CSO.
b) The Requesting Organization is advised to delay production of the banner until they
have received written confirmation from CSO that the banner will be displayed.
c) Reservations will be cancelled if the banner is not delivered to the CSO two (2)
business days prior to display date.
B. REQUIRED BANNER SPECIFICATIONS:
1. Banner may only advertise/promote university events or sales.
2. Banner may be scheduled for display for no more than two consecutive weeks per
academic term at a display location.
3. Banner print may only list the name of the event or sale, date, time, place and sponsor.
4. Banners may only be painted with waterproof paints and must be dry prior to delivery to
the Campus Scheduling Office.
5. Banners which have been painted more than twice will not be hung.
6. Banner material must be suitable for exterior display and must consider all factors of
installation, exposure to weather conditions and durability for duration of display.
7. Banner edges must be reinforced (double-sewn edges) for exterior displays.
8. Where applicable, banners must have 6-inch semi-circles cut every 3 feet to reduce wind
resistance.
9. Maximum banner size must not exceed 4 ft. x 12 ft. Size permits vertical or horizontal
displays, and in some locations two banners can be displayed side by side.
10. All banners must have grommets spaced 24 inches on center along all perimeter edges of
banner to assure proper anchor points. .
11. Maximum display height from the lawn or plaza to the top line of a banner cannot exceed
20 ft. (lift or extension ladder would be required for installation).
12. The Department or Organization’s name must be clearly visible on the banner.
NOTE: Any deviation from the above Banner Specifications must be approved in advance
in writing by CSO.
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C. INSTRUCTIONS FOR BANNER DELIVERY AND PICKUP:
1. Banner Quality - Rolling banners on a cardboard tube will minimize permanent wrinkles
or folds affecting the quality of the display.
2. Banner Delivery - Approved banners must be delivered to CSO two (2) business days
prior to scheduled display date.
3. Banners must be picked up two (2) days after scheduled display date from CSO unless
special arrangements have been made. Banners will be disposed of if not picked up on the
designated date.
NOTE: Any deviation from the above Banner Instructions must be approved in advance in
writing by CSO.
The University of Cincinnati assumes no responsibility for the condition of a banner after
its use. Banners will be held two (2) business days after the event, after which they will be
discarded, unless special arrangements have been made in advance.

BICYCLES, SKATEBOARDS and IN-LINE SKATES

Bicycles, Skateboards and In-Line Skates are permitted only as a means of transportation on UC
campuses. No “trick riding” is permitted. The use of such devices in areas other than roadways
and sidewalks, including inside buildings, is strictly prohibited.
University campuses are primarily pedestrian environments and pedestrians have the right of
way.
All regulations and laws applicable to the use of such devices on city streets and state highways
also apply on campus.
Violators will be cited to municipal court for traffic violations, referred to the University Judicial
Officer for violation of the Student Code of Conduct, and/or asked to leave University property.
Continued activities prohibited by this policy may result in a charge of Criminal Trespassing.

CHALKING

Chalking by a registered university group is permitted on the McMicken Commons’ concrete
sidewalks ONLY for no more than 5 consecutive days. Only water soluble chalk can be used.
To obtain approval an official representative from a registered student organization must reserve
the space through the Campus Scheduling Office (556-2442) located in Suite 205 Tangeman
University Center. Chalking anywhere else on campus or without a reservation is prohibited
and will incur fees for clean-up. Offensive chalking is prohibited and will incur fees for cleanup.
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UNIVERSITY of CINCINNATI
STUDENT DANCE POLICY
All student organizations registered with the Office of Student Activities and Leadership
Development are eligible to use approved University of Cincinnati facilities for scheduled
dances. All dances in University facilities shall be conducted using the following rules. Each
student group must adhere to them to insure continued use of these facilities:
METAL DETECTORS AND VIDEOCAMERAS WILL BE USED AT SCHEDULED
DANCES.
A. SCHEDULING REQUIREMENTS
1. Each registered student organization (RSO) must submit an ‘Application to Schedule
Facilities’ to the University Campus Scheduling Office. All dances must be scheduled
ten (10) working days prior to the event. Officer (s) of the RSO sponsoring the dance
must meet with staff from the University Campus Scheduling Office at least five (5)
working days prior to the dance to review policies and procedures. This meeting must
take place during university business hours between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday
though Friday. Failure to meet this requirement will result in cancellation of the event.
2. Dances in approved University facilities sponsored by RSO’s must have an approved
beginning and end time.
3. RSO’s are permitted to schedule one dance per week, a maximum of 2 dances per quarter
unless otherwise approved by the Student Activities and Leadership Development Office
in consultation with the University Campus Scheduling Office.
4. If admission is charged, the admission cost must remain the same for the entire event.
B. CONTACT PERSON
1. The RSO sponsoring the dance must designate a contact person for its group. The contact
person is responsible for overseeing the operation of the RSO’s dance, from the predance meeting until the conclusion of the debriefing at the end of it. This includes
assisting with crowd control. Any problems that arise should be reported to the
Department of Public Safety officers on duty as soon as possible.
2. Each RSO is responsible for any damage to the facility occurring during its scheduled
time and will be billed accordingly.
3. An advisor who is a full-time faculty or staff member, or a designated graduate member
of the alumni chapter of the sponsoring organization must be present for the entire event.
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a. NPHC dances must be represented by a member of the staff of the Office of
Student Activities and Leadership Development serving in an advisory capacity.
C. CANCELLATIONS
1. Cancellations must be made in writing to University Campus Scheduling Office at least
48 hours prior to the scheduled date of the dance. For example, dances that are scheduled
on Friday evenings must be cancelled by noon on the preceding Wednesday and Saturday
evening dances must be cancelled by noon on the preceding Thursday. If the RSO fails to
notify the University Campus Scheduling Office of a dance cancellation, in writing, the
student organization will lose its privilege for holding dances for a ten week period.
Additionally they will be assessed the cost for two hours of security fees, $100 for failure
to cancel through Campus Scheduling and other associated costs. Charges will be placed
on the organization‘s account, which may result in organizational officers being held
accountable for the delinquent charges associated with the dance.
2. The Office of Campus Scheduling management will consider acts of God and/or
inclement weather in the enforcement of the cancellation provisions.
D. SECURITY
1. Any activity that can be interpreted as a dance will require Public Safety officers to be in
attendance. It is the responsibility of the RSO to coordinate security arrangements with
the Campus Scheduling Office.
2. Public Safety officers are present for security purposes only.
3. The RSO will be responsible for checking ID’s and Public Safety officers will be
responsible for operating metal detectors and video cameras at all student dances.
4. Members of the RSO are expected to assist in crowd management throughout the event.
5. Public Safety officers may refuse admission to, or dismiss from, an event, anyone who is
disruptive, intoxicated, disorderly, or jeopardizes public safety. Signs will be posted at
the dance entrance stating this policy.
6. Public Safety officers will determine whether an event should be terminated for cause. It
will be the responsibility of the student ambassadors, attending advisor, or student
organization leadership to announce the decision.
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7. The RSO sponsoring the dance is responsible for selecting student ambassadors. These
individuals will be responsible for helping monitor the event for policy violations and
will immediately report such observations of disorderly or suspicious conduct to the
advisor and/or Public Safety officers in attendance. Student ambassadors and advisors are
not intended to replace or act in the capacity of Public Safety officers. At least one
ambassador must be present at the entrance to the dance at all times. Ambassadors must
be identifiable in some manner (name tag, t-shirt, hat, armband etc.). At the conclusion of
the event, student ambassadors must assist Public Safety Officers, Faculty/Staff Advisors
and/or the University Management representatives in assuring the smooth exit of all
patrons from the facility.
8. The student ambassadors, faculty/staff advisor, and University Management
representative are required to meet with Public Safety officers 15 minutes prior to the
start of the dance to review safety and security procedures. They will also meet at the
conclusion of the dance to debrief and to determine if any damage occurred during the
event.
9. Articles which may cause injury are prohibited at dance.
10. In all facilities, the maximum posted capacity for the type of event will be strictly
enforced. Members of the sponsoring RSO, D.J. and/or band members are included in
this number. It is the responsibility of the Public Safety Officers to assure that the
maximum capacity is not violated.
11. The lighting level in the facilities is pre-determined and lights are to remain on at all
times.

E. INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY
1. All individuals (UC students and guests) who attend the dance must show a valid picture
college ID at the door. Any individuals without proper identification (college ID) will not
be permitted to enter the dance. Listed below are the requirements for admission to the
dance:
a. UC students must present a valid UC student ID.
b. Only UC students may bring guests to the dance. Guests must present a college
ID. Guests must be signed in by a UC student and the UC student will be held
responsible for the behavior of their guests and will be held accountable for any
violations listed under the UC Student Code of Conduct by their guests.
c. A UC student may bring up to 2 guests to the dance. Requests for exceptions to
this policy must be made in writing to the RSO at least one week (five working
days) prior to the scheduled dance. The RSO’s decision is forwarded to the office
of Student Activities and Leadership Development for approval.
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d. University Departments may make special arrangements for guests under the age
of 18 to attend.
2. A guest sign-in roster must be kept and retained for review by the RSO and Public Safety
at the conclusion of the dance.
3. Alcoholic beverages are prohibited.
4. Any behaviors that may escalate to violence, or may cause injury are prohibited. These
include, but are not limited to, pushing, shoving, or fighting.
F. LIABILITY
1. The RSO agrees to reimburse UC for all damages to facilities and/or equipment and to
indemnify and hold harmless UC, its officers, agents and employees against all claims of
loss, injury or damage to persons or property arising out of the RSO event or the
preparation for the same. UC shall not be liable for the loss of or damage to any property
of the RSO and participants or attendees of the RSO event or activity which has been
held on the UC premises.
FAILURE TO FOLLOW ESTABLISHED POLICIES and PROCEDURES
Student groups and organizations may be accountable to both civil authorities and to the
University for infractions of these policies and procedures. Officers and members of the RSO
and other students accused of not following established policies and procedures are subject to
the University’s disciplinary process regardless of the status of any criminal or civil
proceedings, or of any other University proceeding, regarding the same conduct. In addition,
failure to comply with these dance policies can result in the sponsoring student organization
losing it’s privilege to use University facilities for further group related events and/or loss of
recognition as an approved student organization.
This document supersedes any previous dance policy.
NOTE: The Dance Policy Committee reserves the right to alter this policy or any portion
of this policy as necessary, on a case by case basis.
Revised/Effective 10/01/2007

GRAFFITI POLICY
Individuals and groups using the University’s facilities must respect and use the property in the
manner in which they are intended to be used. It is against University policy to deface by either
permanent or temporary markings, any property owned by the University. Any person who
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defaces University property will be subject to disciplinary action as imposed by the University’s
Judicial Affairs Officer and may be subject to criminal charges. In addition, the cost of
removing the graffiti will be charged to the individual found to be guilty of defacing University
property.
GRILL POLICY
Must have person in charge of grill.
Must be on grass, not black top. No closer than 50 feet from any structure.
Must have fire extinguisher, (minimum 5lb. ABC Dry Chemical of 2 ½ gallon pressurized water
extinguisher) placed no more than 5 feet away from the charcoal grill and ready for immediate
use.
Minimum 5 gallon metal bucket to be filled with water to completely submerse hot coals in after
use. Hot coals are to remain completely submersed in the water for a minimum of 30 minutes.
The Campus Scheduling Office will send a copy of the application to the Department of Public
Safety, M.L. 215.
NAUTILUS PLAZA
Groups wishing to conduct activities on Nautilus Plaza must file a written application for
approval with the Campus Scheduling Office. Amplification is permitted only by University
organizations with the following time limitation:
Friday’s 5:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.
Saturday’s 12:00 Noon – 11:00 p.m.
Sunday’s and Holiday’s 12:00 Noon – 6:00 p.m.
A rain location is available in Zimmer Lobby based on availability, usually on weekends and
evenings only.
Events involving alcohol may be scheduled on Nautilus Plaza (see ALCOHOL POLICY).
Each group is responsible for any damage that may occur as a result of their event, and all
cleanups associated with their activity. Any electrical needs must be arranged by the sponsoring
organization in advance by calling 556-6404 (Work Control). Each group may schedule in
advance only two amplification dates per quarter. Groups may obtain an additional amplification
date if there is an opening forty-eight hours before the desired date. The maximum sound level
is to be 90 decibels. The sponsoring organization and/or Public Safety are responsible for
maintaining allowable sound levels.
Individuals may distribute printed material (only) to the University community on Nautilus
Plaza. Distribution must be done in an orderly manner and must not interrupt traffic on campus
or otherwise interfere with the normal use of the area. Material distributed must have the name
of the sponsoring person or group clearly indicated on the material. Individuals distributing
printed materials are responsible for cleaning up debris in the areas affected. Non-University
literature may be distributed to University employees only during the employees’ non-working
time and in non-working areas.
Advertising promotional literature of events sponsored or co-sponsored by a University group
must identify the specific University department or organization. All such material must be
approved by the sponsor or co-sponsor prior to publication. Non-University groups may not use
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the University name, seal, logo, or other University identification in any advertising or
promotional literature, except to note location of event.
Groups may order tables and chairs through Campus Scheduling with a minimum of five
working days notice. The fee for table and chair rental does vary, so please check with a
member of Camps Scheduling for the current rates (556-2442).
POSTING POLICY
Outside Campus Buildings
1. The posting of handbills/flyers is limited to the following areas.
A. The stairwell retaining wall leading from the Stadium Drive to the driveway between
the Utility Building and the Service Building.
B. The stairwell leading from the North-East corner of Zimmer Auditorium, near Brodie
Plaza. The outside North wall of the Bridge Lobby of Tangeman University Center, near the
handicap entrance.
C. The stairwell and courtyard behind Siddall Residence Hall.
D. The safety wall on the East end of Rhodes Hall. Posting permitted only on surface
facing toward the building.
E. The nine(9) support columns under Dabney Residence Hall.
2. There may be no more than five (5) posters/handbills/flyers displayed by any one student
group or student in the areas designated above.
3. All previous rules and policies concerning the adhesion of material to concrete and brick
surfaces must be respected.
4. The maximum size for materials to be posted in 18”x24”.
5. All posting must take place within the posting designation signs in each posting area.
6. All material posted not meeting standards will be removed. If necessary, charges will be
levied for removal costs.
No student or any registered organization affiliated with the University shall post
communications or materials on any of the following areas:
A. Glass
B. Painted Surfaces
C. Utility Poles
D. All University Construction Walls and Materials
E. Trees
F. Paved Surfaces
G. Earth Surfaces
•
Nor shall gummed labels or any other pastes or glues be used to post on any surface.
•
Failure to comply with this policy will result in suspension of funding and/or suspension
of privileges or registration, payment of costs incurred in removing said communication
materials, or punitive fines.
Note: All groups are responsible for removing all materials after said event is over.
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Fine Schedule
Outside Campus Buildings
The following is the most current fine policy. It can be changed at any regular meeting of
Student Activities Board (SAB) pending approval of Senate. Questions related to the fine
schedule may be brought to SAB, P.O. Box 210136, North Pavilion, Cincinnati, OH 452210136.
FIRST OFFENSE: A fine of $0 to $15 (or O% to 20% of group’s budget if funded by UFB)
per violation.
SECOND OFFENSE: A fine of $15 to $30 (or 0% to 20% of group’s funds if funded by UFB)
per violation.
After a total of three offenses your group will be automatically suspended.
A hearing will be scheduled if a posting violation occurs. At this time your group will be given
the opportunity to present its case.
PUBLICATIONS POLICY
Effective September 2002, all newspapers, magazines and other publications must be approved
by the Campus Scheduling Office to be placed in University of Cincinnati facilities. Once
approved, these items must be placed in the uniform wooden storage cabinets that are located in
entry ways, general public areas and lounges of University buildings. All publications that are
not approved will be removed from the premises. Newspaper and magazine vendor publication
racks are no longer permitted in University of Cincinnati facilities and will be removed at the
vendors’ expense.
Newspaper Box Locations (2-3 cubes at each location unless otherwise stated)
Administration at Main entrance
Alumni Center East entrance
Blegen Library Main entrance near CCM
CBA Southwest entrance
CCM Café
CECE French Hall at East entrance
CECE French Hall at Main entrance
College of Applied Health Science/French Hall east
DAAP Café East entrance
Edwards 1 Lobby
Edwards 2 Lobby
Edwards 3 Safety Lobby
Engineering Research Center
Health Science Library
Kresge
Langsam Library 14-7
Laurence Hall inside North door
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Law School Southeast entrance -3
McMicken Lobby outside Advising Center 102-7
Nursing North entrance
Old Chemistry -6
Pharmacy Main entrance
Physics Main entrance -3
Teacher’s College North entrance -6
University Hall Front Door
University Hall outside snack bar
Zimmer entrance from Library Square -6
SIGMA SIGMA COMMONS and CAMPUS GREEN USAGE POLICY
Groups wishing to conduct activities on Sigma Sigma commons must file a written application
for approval with the Campus Scheduling Office.
Amplification is permitted only by University organizations with the following time limitations:
Friday
5:00pm-11:00pm
Saturday
12:00 noon –11:00pm
Sunday
12:00 noon-6:00pm
Alcohol is not permitted on Sigma Sigma Commons.
Groups are responsible for damage occurring as a result of their event and all cleanup associated
with their activity. Electrical needs must be arranged by the sponsoring organization in advance
with Facilities Management. Each group may schedule in advance only tow amplification dates
per quarter. Groups may schedule and additional amplification date if there is an opening
seventy two hours before the desired date. The maximum sound level is 90 decibels. The
sponsoring organization and/or Campus Security is responsible for maintaining allowable sound
levels. Dependent upon the size and nature of the event, charges may be incurred for Security
and Facilities Management personnel.
Individuals may distribute printed material (only) to the University community on Sigma Sigma
Commons. Distribution must be done in an orderly manner and must not interfere with the
normal use of the area. The name of the sponsoring person or group must be clearly indicated on
the distributed material. Individuals distributing printed material are responsible for cleaning up
debris (dropped flyers, etc.) in the area. Non-University groups may not use the University
name, seal, logo or other University identification in any advertising promotional literature,
except to note location of the event.
Groups may order tables and chairs through the Campus Scheduling Office with a minimum of 5
working days notice. Groups may check the current rental fee structure with the Campus
Scheduling Office.
TEMPORARY OUTDOOR SIGN POLICY
All temporary outdoor signs shall comply with the following guidelines and the university’s
Signage Policy and Standard.
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Definition: A Temporary Outdoor Sign is any sign not permanently affixed to a building
exterior, permanent column, permanent pole, or any other permanent structural element unless
that structure was erected by the university for the purpose of posting temporary signage.
Temporary Outdoor Signs are installed for the purpose of notifying the campus community of a
future one time event or program or to aid in directing visitors to campus to the on-campus
location of any one time event or program.
Allowable Messages: Temporary Outdoor Signs may be posted for the following purposes.
·
·
·
·

Candidate signs for student government elections
Notification of authorized student activities and programs
Notification of special events or programs sponsored by university colleges or departments
Signs intended to give directions to campus visitors to special on-campus events or activities.

Allowable Locations: With the exception of temporary directional signs, all temporary signs
shall be posted on freestanding or wall mounted posting boards provided by the university for
such purposes. These posting boards are located across campus in high traffic areas for high
visibility.
Temporary directional signs for special campus events and activities shall be located according
to a pre-approved plan prepared and submitted by sponsoring college, department or university
organization and posted on mobile boards or portable day-event boards as outlined in the
university’s Signage Policy and Standard.
Allowable Sizes: Temporary signs for posting on approved signboards and kiosks shall be a
maximum size of 20” x 30”. Temporary directional signs shall be a maximum size of 30” x 40”.
Allowable Materials: Temporary signs shall be constructed of weather-resistant material.
Waterproof paints or inks must be used. Wire frame supports shall not be allowed.
Allowable Posting Time: Temporary signs located on signboards and kiosks may be posted one
week prior to the event or program advertised in the sign and must be removed within five
calendar days following the event.
Temporary directional signs shall be put in place the first day of the relative event or program
and removed no later than the day following the event or program.
Procedure for Temporary Sign Approval: No prior approval for freestanding or wall mounted
posting board signs complying with the guidelines noted above will be required. Temporary
directional signs using mobile boards or portable day-event boards must be requested at lease
two weeks in advance of the specific event along with a site location plan for the requested signs.
Requests should be submitted to the Campus Scheduling Office.

TENT AND CANOPY USE ON CAMPUS
General:
Groups desiring to erect a tent or canopy on campus for an event need to be aware that various
fire and building code requirements apply to these structures. In general, permits from the state
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are NOT required for tents which are 200 square feet (10’ x 20’) or smaller. A tent is a fabric
structure with more than two side walls.
State permits are NOT required for canopies which are 400 square feet (20’ x 20’). A canopy is
a fabric structure with up to two sides. In the case of a canopy with no side walls, it may have a
maximum size of 700 square feet (20’ x 35’) without a permit being required. If multiple
canopies are used, they must be at least 12 feet apart.
In all cases, a clearance of at least 12 feet must be maintained from buildings. Also groups
should keep in mind that many grass areas on campus have buried utilities and sprinkler lines.
Placement of poles or stakes into the ground must avoid these locations.
While UC will endeavor to obtain the necessary permits, it is the ultimate responsibility of the
event organizer to have the permits prior to the day of the event. Should the permits not be
obtained, the event may not occur.
Request to erect a tent or canopy:
Whenever tens and canopies are going to be erected, notice must be given to Public Safety at
least ten business days in advance. The Fire Prevention Unit will review the plan and assist the
sponsoring group with any required state permits. Whenever possible we will assist you in
designing your event to avoid or minimize the required state permits and costs. Send completed
tent/canopy request forms to the Fire Prevention Unit at Mail Location 180. If you have
questions or need assistance please call us at 556-4934.
Signage and Safety Equipment:
Each tent or canopy erected must have a fire extinguisher mounted in a visible location. The
extinguisher must be a 5 or 10 pound dry chemical, type ABC. The company renting the tent
should be able to provide this extinguisher and a stand to mount it on.
Each tent or canopy erected must have one or more no smoking signs posted so that they are
visible throughout the structure. The no smoking signs must be at least 8” x 10” in size, with at
least 2” lettering.
Cooking Equipment and Open Flame:
The use of cooking equipment, grills, and any open flame is not permitted inside a tent or
canopy. Please be aware that if you are planning on using this type of equipment outside the tent
or canopy, a separate permit and inspection process is involved, although this is also coordinated
through the Fire Prevention unit.
Sound and Lighting Equipment:
The use of public address systems inside a tent or canopy is permitted as long as they electrical
supply is protected by a Ground Fault Interrupter. The use of any lighting equipment requires a
permit and inspection from the state Industrial Compliance office (see Permit Fees below).
Electrical service must be requested from Facilities Management.
Permit Fees:
When the use of tents or canopies requires state permits, the State Fire Marshall and the State
Industrial Compliance office both charge user fees. UC is not exempt from these fees, and the
group sponsoring the event must pay the fees. The State Fire Marshall’s office charges a fee of
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$75.00 per event for inspecting tents, regardless of the number involved. If your event uses one
tent or twenty, the fee is always $75.00.
The industrial Compliance fee schedule is considerably more complicated. The base fee is
$228.25 for EACH tent or canopy. If the tent/canopy is wired for electricity there is an
additional fee of $175.00 and if the tent/canopy has a mechanical system to provide ventilation
(fans/Heat/air conditioning) there is another fee of $175.00. So if you intend to use a single tent
with lights and fans, the Industrial Compliance fee for that tent is $578.25.
Inspections:
In all cases where a tent or canopy is being used on campus, an inspection is required. Where a
permit is required from the State Fire Marshall or from Industrial Compliance, those offices will
inspect the installation. Where no state permit is required then the University of Cincinnati’s
Fire Prevention unit will inspect the installation. If this inspection can be completed during
normal business hours, there is no charge for the inspection. If it must be done after hours, then
the sponsoring organization must pay the overtime costs.
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